Names: Stabler

Dear David,
The marriage records for that period of tiem give basically what you see in the
internet record. My wife did the original extraction from microfilm. The book
was very old, water damaged and faded. Each entry went across the page in
columns entry #, Groom, Bride, Marriage date, License date and sometimes the
officiator was named. Unlike many British records, the information you'd like is
not recorded. In the 1840's Brown County was a frontier town with very little
government control. Brown County had just become its own County a few years
before so we are probably fortunate to have what we have.

William Stabler appears in the Roster of Brown county volunteers attached to the
36th Regiment, Illinois Volunteers in the Mormon War. The list bears the date of
28 Jun 1844; the forces responded to a call of Governor Thomas Ford.

1850 Census in Versailles Twp there is
William Stabler 23 m Laborer PA
Lucy               18 f  TN
Emaly              1 f IL

In the 1862 Military Census this same William appears at age 37, so he aged a
couple years.
He appears again in the 1870 census at age 48, but has a different wife and now
is reported from Illinois.

It appears that this is the William in the Marriage record. If your information
is correct on your William's age, this may not be your William.

Sincerely,
Ken Huffman

David Stabler wrote:


> Dear Ken.
>
> For some ten years I have researched the Stabler family and there is still
> much to find out. The early Stabler family are to be found in Yorkshire and
> the North East of England.  My own roots can be directly traced to 1650 in
> Wigginton a village close to York, where I was born.
>
> I don't know if you if you have come across the name Stabler in your own
> searches through Brown County family history but I think that William
> Stabler [born 02 Feb 1817 in Tickhill near Rotherham England] elder brother
> of my great great grandfather Joseph may have emigrated from England and
> settled in the area between the 1830 and 1867.
>
> I recently found in the York newspaper for 1867 the obituary for William
> Stabler farmer, who died aged 52 on the 14 October 1867 in "Menance State of
> Illinois North America".  He is listed as the son of John Stabler of York,
> my 3 time great grandfather. Obviously some one in America was able to
> inform the family of his death for them to place the obituary in the paper
> just a few days, 19th October, after the occurrence.  So presumably he had a
> wife and or family whom I would like to find out more about.
>
> Menance as a town or village does not seem to exist and I wonder if it may
> have been the name of a farm or house?
>
> I also found on the internet the marriage listing in Brown County Illinois
> of "William Stabler to Elucia Seely [446] md 2 Nov 1848 lic 2 Nov".  William
> would have been aged 31 in 1848 and I suspect that this could be his
> marriage.
>
> Would it be possible for you to advise me if you or another local researcher
> could look up the marriage record to determine if it gives any more detail
> about William Stabler, where he came from, his occupation, age and where he
> lived?
>
> Additionally are there any local newspapers that may have carried an
> obituary or report of William's death in 1867?
>
> Your help and advice would be greatly appreciated.
>
> I have copied this e-mail to my son Mark who lives on Long Island
>
> David Stabler
> 79 Tower Drive
> Neath Hill
> MILTON KEYNES
> England
> MK14 6JX
> +44 [0]1908 672599


I needed to read a little farther before I sent that last message off. Your
William died before 1870. I checked the burials in Brown County and did not find
a Willima Stabler.

I also checked GNIS for Menance, ILL. The url is:
http://mapping.usgs.gov/www/gnis/gnisform.html
You might try some other spellings or nearby states to see if you get a hit.
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